
$1,690,000 - 3316 Rancho Carrizo, Carlsbad
MLS® #NP24066793

$1,690,000
4 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,688 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Carlsbad, CA

Desirable LOCATION, Remodeled INTERIOR,
Ideal FLOOR PLAN ... Look no further, this
home checks all the boxes! Nestled within the
Rancho Carrillo community on a quiet
cul-de-sac, this 4 bedroom, 2 and a half bath
home PLUS an upstairs loft (OPTIONAL 5TH
BEDROOM) offers modern upgrades,
functional living spaces and an abundance of
natural light. The kitchen is the heart of a
home and this redesigned layout intentionally
blends open concept living with contemporary
design beautiful open shelving, quartz
countertops, large island, walk-in pantry and
plenty of storage. Surrounded by gorgeous
picture windows and situated between one of
the living and dining spaces, the custom
built-in bar is surely in contention for the most
popular space in the home. With a stunning
black and white quartz counter, glass cabinets
to show off your stemware, the perfect pop of
color and convenient mini-fridge, it will be the
center of any gathering. The second open
concept living and dining space is
complimented by a cozy fireplace and built-in
entertainment and storage, quintessential for
rest and relaxation. All four bedrooms are
upstairs along with a loft area that offers a
sizable additional flex space. The master suite
is absolutely flawless with a remodeled
bathroom offering an expansive walk-in
shower with two shower heads, a built-in
bench and a cohesive, modern tile design that
makes the entire space feel bright and open.
Two separate vanities, additional storage, plus



two walk-in closets make this the ideal shared
space. The downstairs mudroom is Pinterest
Perfect with board and batten wa

Built in 2002

Additional Information

City Carlsbad

County San Diego

Zip 92009

MLS® # NP24066793

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,688

Lot Size 0.20

Neighborhood CARLSBAD (92009)

Garages 3
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